CONCERT HALL
DINNER ON STAGE - 2020

The venue

The Concertgebouw stage has already welcomed thousands of famous stars. Who would have thought, however, that our world-renowned stage can easily turned into a top-notch dining space. You read this correctly: the spot where Randy Newman played the pianou, where Sinéad O’Connor sang ‘Nothing compares to you’ and Patti Smith and 1250 fans screamed ‘G.L.O.R.I.A.’ is also dining location beyond compare.

Whatever your event is, the Concert Hall’s exceptional architecture is sure to enhance it. The Concert Hall is also supremely well equipped. It has excellent acoustics and all the technical facilities necessary to ensure optimal sound and lighting. The caterer has enough workspace to prepare your dinner perfectly.

Possible concepts

A dinner on stage opens up a wide range of possibilities for your event:

- Receive your guests at the foyer for a reception before entering the Concert Hall.
- Start your event with a lecture in the Concert Hall, in front of the curtain. At the end of the speech, you invite your guest for dinner, and the curtain goes up. Your guests will no doubt be baffled!
- A musical touch to your party? Put the musicians in the audience seats to create a reverse world.
- Finish your dinner with a dance party on stage.

Capacity

The maximum capacity for a dinner on stage in 350 people.

Catering

All catering in the Concertgebouw is provided exclusively by the Concertgebouw’s catering partners:

- D’s Deldycke
- Traiteur Cardinal
- Gusto Catering

We will gladly put you in touch with these caterers for a tender tailored to your needs and budget. The Concertgebouw will invoice the hall use and catering.

Accommodation

- Entrance Hall with reception desk and cloakroom
- Foyers for receptions, coffee breaks, walking lunch or walking dinner, sponsor booths, poster sessions, …
- Combination possibilities with other rooms in the Concertgebouw: Chamber Music Hall, Forum 6 and Forum 7, Studio 1 and 2
Prices

The standard Concert Hall package includes technical assistance and basic sound and lighting.

Use of the Concert Hall parterre and stage for a dinner on stage .................................................... € 6.350

This price includes:

- Use of the accommodation between 14h and 24h
- Eventually use of the Foyer for a reception
- Micro en spreekgestoelte voor speech
- Lighting of the stage for the dinner
- Dressing rooms
- Availability of maximum 3 technicians for a maximum duration of 10 hours, including set-up and dismantling
- 1 Concertgebouw Event manager for the duration of the event
- Heating and basic cleaning

For additional services the following standard rates apply:

- Set-up day in the Concert Hall or Foyers ................................................................. € 4.860
- Hosting staff, price per hour per person, minimum of 3 hours .................................... € 30
- Additional technical staff, price per hour per person, minimum of 4 hours ............... € 38
- Stage, price per element of 2,44 m X 1,22 m .............................................................. € 30
- Additional hall use, from 24h to maximum 2h ............................................................ € 430
- Wireless microphones, price per set of 2 ................................................................. € 110
- HD Projector (15.000 ansi) fixed wide angle lens 0,8/1, incl projection screen 23x11m) ..... € 850
- Projection screen 23 x 11 m (when using your own projector) ....................................... € 220
- Presentation monitor for speaker ............................................................................. € 50
- Piano: concert grand Steinway D-442 Hz or Straightstrung Chris Maene .................. € 450
- Piano tuning from Ma-Sa 08h-16h............................................................................ € 110
- Piano tuning on Sun 08h-20h..................................................................................... € 153
- Use of Chamber Music Hall, Forum 6 of 7 ............................................................ as per price quote
- Catering....................................................................................................................... as per price quote
- Flowers....................................................................................................................... as per price quote
- PA music group...................................................................................................... as per price quote

Hosting Staff

Hosts are not included in the renting price. At least 5 Concertgebouw hosts has to be hired for the duration of the event. The Concertgebouw will calculate the cost and quote a price on the basis of the event timetable. Payment will be made according to the service provided. The duties of the theatre hosts will be decided in consultation with the organiser and the event manager.

Parking

Located under the Concertgebouw, you will find Parking Centrum ’t Zand (1.434 spaces). The Concertgebouw can arrange exit tickets so your invitees do not have to pay the parking fee themselves.

Virtual tour

Would you like to check out our rooms and halls? You can! Take a Virtual Tour through the Concertgebouw. Please contact An Merlier for a site visit.

The prices/rates quoted do not include 21 % VAT. The Concertgebouw retains the right to revise the listed prices/rates. Please contact the Concertgebouw for a binding quote.